Changes to Motorized Travel

Wind River Ranger District
SubPart C
Alternative 3

Shoshone National Forest

Legend:
- GSOT: Graded Surface Trail
- OGSOT: Open Graded Surface Trail
- OSV: Off-Site Vehicular
- OSV Trail: OSV Trail
- NFSR: National Forest System Trail
- NFST: National Forest System Trail
- NFSR Open in Winter
- NFST Open in Winter
- Open Other Public Road in Winter
- Crucial Winter Range Exemption Areas
- Motorized Use Prohibited
- Non-Forest Service Lands
- Claims Fork Wild River Boundary
- Proposed Motorized Access Closure
- Motorized Access Prohibited

Notes:
This map is intended to be a tool for planning and information purposes. It may not be suitable for navigation or as a substitute for current motor vehicle access information. The map is not intended for use in motor vehicle access determination.